


TAc. HOhORS AWARDED
To my liuff Leghorns during the past

eight years, in which they have been bred,

probably exceed in number those awarded
to any other breeds. I have this year for

the first time, under color on females and
females as good as the Buff Cochin, no one
hae got better, at least I have not heard of

it. Large circular free. Eggs $2,

Ceo S Barnes.
T6-tf Battle Creek, Mich

Housewives and

Poultrymen.

$1.00 Bids bens of vermin. No dust-

ing fowls or painting roosts. Just

place them in the nests as nest eggs.

They evaporate, the odor drives lice

and mites away in ten days is our

guarantee. Agents wanted everywhere

anvasing. Sample 12 eggs $1.00.

Descriptive circular free

.

Address, Nethaway & Hanson,

Wahoo, Nebraska.

•s-MglN OLD VIRGINIA.

It is gradually brought to light that the

Civil war has made great changes, freed the

slaves, and in consequence has made the

large land owners poor and finally freed the

land from the origin: 1 holders who would

not sell until they were compelled to do so.

There are some of the finest of land in the

market at very low prices, land that pro-

duces all kinds of crops, grasses, fruits, and

berries; fine for stock. You find green truck

patches, such as cabbage, turnips, lettuce

kale, spinach, etc, growing all the winter.

The climate is the best all the year around

to be f'-und, not too cold nor too warm.

Good water. Healthy. Railroads running

in even direction. If you desire to know

all about Virginia send ioc. for three months

subscription of the Virginia Farmer to the

Farmer Co., Emporia. Va.

ORFFS
Farm and Poultry Review.

A Monthly Compendium of the

Best Farm and Poultry

Thoughts of the World.

Light to thirty-two pages monthly; a read-

able home educator; so good, so cheap, that

everyone can become a subscriber.

Only 10 cents a year.

Farmer Orff,
Publisher and Editor.
2809 &28 1 1 Locust St-

St. Louis, Mo.

JVlica Crystal Gri
Rock Combination of Silica. Alum-
inum, Magnesium and 12 pet cent,

of lion

For Poultry. Pigeons, Ducks, Geese, Tur
keys and Hirds. No more bowel disease

which is so fatal, and is largely caused by
undigested food in the crop and gizzard,

where Mica Crystal Grit is used. It makes
red combs and increases the egg production
one-half. Give it a trial. Put up in two
sizes, fowl and chick size; loo pounds in a

bag. Sent to any address, by freight, at

$l.oo per bag, $4.00 for five oags. F01
sale by Fancier & Breeder Pub.. Co.,

DeKalb, Illinois.

..ALL ABOUT THE WEST..

Western homes, western method
western values, western resource s

and finally secure a home in the

richest agricultural region in the west

by reading the Rural Home, pub-
lished monthly at Lawrence, Kans.

Send 10 cents for three months'
trial subscription. Address

BRADY & SIMONS.
Lawrence, Kansas

Virginia Homes.
You learn all about Virginia

Lands, Soil, Water Cli-

mate, Resources, Products,

Frutt, mode of cultivation,

price, etc., by reading

The Virginia Farmer.
B@o.Send ioc, for a three months sub-

scription to FARMER Co.,

16-tf Emporia, Va,

ALFALFA OR LUCERN
-ALL ABOUT ALFALFA—

A book reviewing 1 ifteen yens of Exner-
ience in Growing and Feeding Alfalfa. A
complete History of the Plant, telling HO

W

and WHEN to grow it, in what kinds of soil

to plant it, and how to make money by raising

and feeding it to stock. The Book give five

years of Goveiment tests showing superior-

ly of Alfalfa over timothy and Red Clover

as a beef producer. Also showing yield per

acre for past five years. Price, postpaid to

address, only fifty cents. Agents wanted.

Remit by Draft, Express, or Money Order

J. CAMERON
Seavor City Neb

DON'T DELAY.
You should be a subscriber to the

National Poultry and Belgian

Hare Journal.
• It is Progressive, Newsy and up-to-date,

devoted to the interests of Poultrymen and
Fancirs.

Advertising Rates <-n apphcat on.

Subscription 50c per yeer.

Published Monthly. Sample Copy FREE.

National Poultry Publishing Co.,

Kennev, 111.

MANUFACTURED BY

Watertown Thermometer Co.

NO. 60 SMEWELL ST.,

WATERTGWN, N. Y.

SINGLY, 75 CTS. 3 FOR S1.50.

The Perfested ta in
Successful result of 25 years' experience.

Scientifically correct practically perfect.

Non-explosive metal lamps.

Double and packed walls.

Perfect regulation of heat and ventilation.

Made of best materials, and highest quality

of workmanship and finish.

PRICES $7.00 AND UP.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED Oil NO PAY.
We mako Brooders, Bee Hives & Supplies.

IS" Catalog and Price List sent Pree.

THEW.T.'FALGOkERMFB.Qfi.,
Dept. 301 Jamestown,

Big Money!
In Fancy Strawberries.

Every one who sets or expects to

set a strawberry plant should
write for our IF"

1EE IE
publications telling how to

make it.

The Strawberry Specialist.

KittrelK N C

Nation!

The Official Oil Organ of America

An Illustrated 64 page Weekly, Devoted Exclu-
sively to the Oil Industry,

We have our own correspondents and give spe-
cial attention to the famous oil fields of Texas,
California, Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Ohio
and other states.
Daily quotations and the latest news from the

leading Oil Exchanges received by private wire.

Complete and Detailed Reports of
Any Company Operating in the
Above Mentioned Oil Fields. Giving
Holdings. Titles. Locations, Stand-
ing and Development Up to Date.
Furnished for $ 1 ,00 each.
Sample copies of THE NATIONAL OIL RE-

PORTER sent free to any address on application.
SUBSCRIPTION PRItiE, $3.00 PER ANNUM.

This p ubli nation is designed to k<=ep
investors fully informed in regard to
the progress and de yelopmentof Oif
companies and Oil matters generally

lew Yorl Office. 116 Nassau St, I. Y. CUT.
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Show Birds.

*
* *

By J. A. ROAD RUCK, Buck Creek, Ind.

The season is appro iching when we all

will again start on our journeys through the

country showing poultry or at least there is

a pari of us that show perhaps there are

some breeders that show more th in others.

There is sometimes a failure in shoving by

birds by some breeders .in 1 this may seem

strange to them why their birds do not win.

Well there may be two or more reasons,

why they do not win or get on ,- pla-j in the

list. 1 have known it several times when

breeders or claim to be breeders come to

fairs or shows with poultry that they gath-

ered up through the country and expect to

get a first prize, but in most cases they meet

the point of failure. There may he several

ways to be going raising show birds. But

one way is and that is a sure way too, is

you must have good birds to start with and

the bird you show must be hatched out

early, and be fed well until they are in the

show room.

There are classes of show birds that are

harder to get into show condition than

others. You may take a white breed the

While Wyandotte for example. This

breed can be fitted much easier for the show

ring then the Barred Plymouth Rock. It is

a rule more Barred Rocks show are raised

foi show birds than any other breed, there-

fore we have to get the best point to start

with so as to get to the one point higher

than our neighbor in the show ring.

No fowls should be allowed to come into

the show ring unless perfectly standard and

in good condition and healtn.

A clean, neat, healthy bird in the show

ring is an attraction to the people who pass

by.

Brooding Houses.

Brooding houses for California and other

mild climates may be very cheaply con-

structed—any material may be used that

will turn water and stand up before an oidi-

nary wind. The high north wall should

c irry the roof clear of the attendant's head

while attending to his duties in the passage-

way, which is necessarily next to the wall,

and about three feet wide. The several

divisions should be separated by tight par-

titions, and placed upon a floor about eigh-

teen inches from the ground. The roof

made of shakes, shingles or other material

s hould' pitch to within about eight inches

of the floor, and the lower edge should be

glazed ten or twelve inches wide the entire

length. This amount of glass has been

proven best for this climate, admitting a

sufficient amount of sun and light. Trap

doors swung on hinges, ai d operated by

cords from the passageway, open into out-

side runs on the ground, which the chicks

;each by an incline made of laths.

Very good success may be had, after the

winter rains are over, in the open air, by

placing the heater on the ground, digging a

hole for the lamp, and covering all with a

large box, which may be covered with mus-

lin to admit light, before the chicks are old

enough tb run outside.

Chicken Coops.

The most economical and serviceaple coop

for the hen and brood, for the first three

mouths, is the common pitch-roof box, a-

bout three by two and a half feet, if it can

be placed upon the ground. This should

have no floor; or. if rats are troublesome

use a floor; but, by all means, let it be mov-

able, i. e,, not nailed to the coop. The coop

may be removed about and set in a new

place every few days, thus affording afresh

clean ground work continually. This ar-

rangemeut is an excellent one for the health

of the young birds. The coop should have

an open slat tront, with a pitch roof over-

hanging the body of the box two or three

inches, to shed the rain, and near the eaves

two inch holes should be bored on both

sides for ventilation. The chicks will run

out at the front in fine weather, and the

mother will have ample room inside for he

own comfort as well as to brood the youug

when needful. If the box be kept clean and

free from lice, the chickens will do nicely in

this form of shelter until they are strong e-

nough to be transferred to the larger coops

of similiar formation, where thev may be

colonized in numbers of forty or fifty to-

gether at night, before they get large enough

to go to the roosts. Your coops may be

made of rough boards, and any farmer or

mechanic can make such boxes at a trivial

cost. They can be packed away from sea-

son to season, after using, and will last

many years.

Some Popular Notions Versus Facts.

A recent writer in the A. P. A., the wife

of a poultry butcher, attacked the prevailing

notion that fat hens are non-productive by

saying that fat hens killed by them fre-

quently contain more eggs than lean ones.

It is strange to what extent we arc influ-

enced by fads, or how, from the abuse of a

good or indifferent matter, we deduce gen-

eral conclusions. Having seen so much in

print favorable to the idea of fatness m
hens being detrimental to laying qualities,

the writer has practiced a somewhat sparing

course, to his own disadvantage, as he now
believes. What aroused our suspicion that

something must be wrong was that the best

fed fowls have seemed to be the best layers.

Our experiments this season have seemed

to confirm the above. Two pens of White

Wyondottes were composed of birds much

alike. While confined in cold weather both

pens were fed in such a way as to stimulate

activity. The treatment was similiar, and

the difference in results easily accounted for.

With the advent of mild weather and the

absence of hens from the houses much of

the time both pens improved in number of

eggs. Those in one pen were fed so as to

produce sprightliness. They were not

starved, neither were they poor, being better

cared for than the ordinary flock. We had

a reason foreign to this subject for desiring

to keep those in the other pen quiet, so we

fed them all they would eat, keeping food

before them most of the time. We did this

as a choice of two evils, believing it a sui-

cidal policy as far as eggs were concerned.

When we handle the hens they are so

heavy that they seem great lumps of fat.

Imagine our surprise at finding the egg yield

out of the pen increase out of proportion to

that of the others. We cannot well avoid

attributing it to generous feeding and a

strong thrifty condition with a superfluity.

One pullet became so fat that she walked

like a duck and could hardly stand. We
killed her for the table and the process of

dressing proved that she was laying and

would have continued for some time to

come. Occasionally we got an ill shaped

or soft shelled egg, but not often, while the

shell of the average egg is exceptionally

solii, much more so than those from the

other pen.

So much for egg production, but we still

doubted the hatching qualities of the eggs,

and were astonished at the remarkable fer-

tility, but one poor hatch being repor,ed

out of many. From the other pens the fer-

tility has been so low that we have ceased

to send out eggs except from the fat hens.

Moreover, the chicks display remarkable

vigor. We have known of two or three fer-

tile eggs only from which the chicks were

unable to get out of the shells, but not one

death of a properly hatched chick has been
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reported, an<l all are growing nicely.

Understand while feeding freely they

have been confined to one article of diet,

but have had as great a variety as our re-

sources could provide. Though theoretically

favoring a diet composed largely of corn

but little has been given. In general we

have fed wheat for breakfast, then put be-

fore them a mash composed of a little corn

meal and much more bran and other mill

by-products, with a little animal meal.

When they seemed to tire of a form of food

it has been varied to something as radically

different as possible.

Occasionally they became so much more

fat and inactive than we cared to hav° them

that we withheld our liberality until more

activity was manifest. I still believe this

to be proper, but the lightening of the food

given has always bjen followed by a light-

ening in egg production.—R. E. HUNTLEY,
in A. P. A.— «*• •

Money in Duck Raising.

One of the greatest producers of ducks

that I am person illy acquainted with is a

woman of Nebraska, who lives some 250

miles from our own part of the stale. For

years she has been raising Pekin ducks, and

her husband says she has made more money

from them than she has from htr Brahma

fowls and as much money annually as he

can make from a good sized herd of fatten-

ing swine. Every early spring, and all the

spring through, and the summer likewise,

she recieves daily orders, and often very

heavy orders for "duck eggs for hatching.''

She asks $2 a sitting for them, where

many a Pekin duck breeder asks $4 and $5

a sitting. In this alone she pockets a good

round sum of money every year. Then,

from early fall until late in the spring, she

is selling pairs, trios and breeding pens of

Pekins. Her prices are always so reason

able as to sound encouragement even to peo-

ple who are quite limited in means and njt

a bit limited in the desire to be doing some-

thing that will bring in future incomes.

Duck eggs ship well and hatch well, and the

hardy, beautiful things themselves are easi-

ly handled, stand long journey in fine con-

dition ,,nd proceed at once to profit their

purchasers by beginning to lay soon, and

bv giving them, in their progeny ,
something

thai grows more swiftly into money than

any other fowl marketed, for when two

months old, they are usually ready to be

diverted of their first installm nt of surplus

feathers. And the first thing one knows

they have a bran new pillow, or a pair f

them, worth at least 65 or 75 cents a pound.

The -feathers one gathers together fio.n

a flock of ducks is one of the encouragn g
times connected with raising them.

My first Pekins came to ine from ibe

yards of a prominent breeder, all done up in

shells in the germ or embryo form Those

eggs were carelessly packed, and out of the

filty eggs ordered, only thirty-four reached

me in good shape for hatching. The re-

mainder were cracked or broken. From

those thirty-four I h itched twenty. seven

ducklings, ar.d twenty-six of them lived .to

maturity. One was accidentally killed.

Those ducks were picked three times before

cold weather came on. We were cautious

about picking them until the feathers were

ripe. When ripened and ready to fall, they

pluck easily and without pain to the bird.

It they are not taken they drop daily by

handfulsand eventually are all lost.

The following summer we raised a fine lot

of ducklings a^ain to maturity, after having

had a ducklings again to maturity after hav-

ing had a few scores exhibited(and they

"won,") and afier having disposed of all

the drake? but the two we wished to keep,

and a couple or trios and two pairs. We
had then all the birds we cared to keep for

breeding. For my own hands are always

too full of various kinds, at the best. A-

gain, a summer of joy with, the ducklings,

more profitable sales made, and more pairs

of pillows

Keep to your poultry and they will keep

you. I know of lands purchased with poul-

try money. I know of bank accounts in

encouraging figures—the results of poultry

culture wherein chickens, ducks and turkeys

have played the prominent parts. 1 know

of farms from which mortgages have been

lifted thiougb "wife's poultry." I know of

handsomely furnished homes, the furnish-

ings for them having come from dollars

eained in the poultry yard.

Money making does not unfit a woman
for her life as a home maker. On the con-

trary, her own income is a strong incentive

to the making of a still more beautiful home
and thousands of such homes are to be found

today where ten ago financial prospects and

conditions were at low ebb, and hearts at

the same low ebb were casting about for

opportunity to bring a better state of finan-

c al affairs —Nellie Hawks, Friend, Neb.

In P. C.

Growing the Young Stock.

Next to the judicious and proper mating

of fowl stock come the method of growing

the young birds properly so that they shall

prosper from the outset and turn out the

best of their class when the time arrives for

exhibiting the process of running incubators

and se ting hens and hatching chickens. . I

shall devote o space in this treatise for the

reason that only the operator, who is some-

what advanced in a knowledge of these ordi-

nary details in fowl breeding, should attempt

the more difficult task of raising sh ow birds^

and if the poulterer has not previously ac-

quired a familiarity with the first rudiments

of chicken raising he is not competent to un-

dertake the other experiment. Now the

chickens are hatched out, we are ready to

proceed to make the most of the young

chicks, From six to eight weeks after

hatching out the chicks no one cam decide

wh.nt the young birds may be at maturity.

but from the shell whatever portions of the

young stock is intended to be reared for ex-

hibition birds should be fed and managed
with the utmost care. I have found that

their first feed for three or four weeks is

best if composed of cooked ingredients.

Dry crumbs of stale bread, hard boiled eggs,

boiled potatoes and fine cornmeal in equal

parts are excellent for the first month.

This food should be given half a dozen

times in a day during this term and if milk

can be used instead of water to cook this

food in it will be much better for them.

Boiled rice and boiled whole wheat are also

an admirable dish and green food of some
kind in constant supply is also good if the

young birds are hatched out at the season

of the year when the tender grass is starting.

A run upon the green lawn will improve

them ripidly. When they are past four

weeks of age cooked meat and vegetables

mixed may be given them daily in small

quantity to great advantage. During this

early period the chicks must be kept free

from vermin or they cannot thrive and the

hen mother should also be carefully watch-

ed in order that lice may not gather upon

her body and so be communicated to her

brood.

By the end of the first or second month
the sexes of the chicks can be determined.

The rapidity of development depends on
the breed The White Wyandottes at that

age should be good size, nice blocky chunks
with yellow legs and beaks and nice red

combs. By that time the experienced

breeder can decide very nearly how many
prospective birds he has been fortunate in

securing for the extra trouble he has

been put to thus far in the year. In

the case of White Wyandottes you can't

always sometimes tell what they will make
till four or five months old. Then follows

the culling process. This should be done
carefully. Out of a hundred chickens

ha'ched, ordinarily twenty per cent of the

flock 01 less can only be counted on f >r fut-

ure show birds. If but ten first class fowls

of a hundred can be brought up that are:

prime specimens in all respects, this propor-

tion of the hundred will pay the raiser of

such fowls very handsomely for bis year's

work. The other ninety fowls may be used

many of them, for breedeis. The rest for

table use. You must not expect all of the

birds you Taite will be prize winners. If

you do, you will be sadly disappointed.

Theie is no breeder but what will get some;

culls and when yon write for breeding stoik

don't expect to get prize birds at the same,

price. But my advice is to gee the best to

breed from. It may cost more on, thestart,

but it will pay you <t handsome profit in

the end.—C. F. VanD'Mark, in A. P. A.

Be careful to get breeding stock of large

frame and strong constitution, and see that

the chicks are supplied with food that will

also develop these characteristics, as they

are very desirable to have both for breeding

and market purposes.
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AN INVESTMENT WHICH WILL PAY.
We would like to interest you in the California Fortune Oil Co., shares of which we are now selling at 50 cents, (par value

$1.00.) The company has the

Three Best Wells In California.

Oil Contracted For Five Years.

A Low Capitalization.

Capable and Honest Management.

We Will fiJIVe $ I OOO To anyone who will prove that we did not sell stock in the Peerless Oil Co. of California

18 months ago for 50 cents a share. To-day these shares are selling for $9.25 a share in San Francisco, and the stock is pay-

ing regularly 6 pe: cent a month dividends. We candidly believe the California Fortune Oil Co. to be equally as good a pro-

position. Isn't that better than 3^ to 4 per cent from a savings bank?

Drop a postal for prospectus and particulars. Don't delay. The issue of shares is limited.

- EASTERN REPRESENTATIVES -

115 Arcade. BROCKTON, MASS.

Beaumont GUSHER
50,000 barrels daily.

The
Los Angeles & Beaumont

Oil Company.
Now own a GUSHER on their property at Spindle Top Beaumont, Texas.

The well is considered one ol the BEST in the Field.

Contracts have been made for the sale of $64,000 worth of oil to be taken out as fast as it

can flow from the well. The company have ground enough for another well, and are selling

stock now at 15 cents per share to help put down this well. The money from the sale of oil

will go towards paying dividends and not toward putting down this new well. There is no

speculation about buying stock in this company at 15 cents per share, for already

WE HAVE THE WELL AND ARE SELLING THE OIL.

This stock will not remain long at this price. Do not delay your investment, address all

communications to

Los Angeles and Beaumont Oil Company,
310 West 1st. Street. Los Angeles, California.

Turkeys

.

Turkeys are always in clover when there

plenty of grasshoppers. This seems to be a

most natural fpod for them ,and there is

something about this diet that will not per-

mit them obtaining too much as with some

other kinds of food that might be, provided

them. When it is necessary to supplement

their grass-hopper diet with something else

stale bread affords that diet most congenial

to their requirements. By stale bread we

mean any kind of bread that is three or

four days old. This kind of bread feeds

better when moistened with sweet milk.

Clabber milk is also very good for young

turkeys. It should be put in a pan where

the turkeys can get it. During the hottest

weather the young turkeys should be kept

tolerably hungry. If they are not there is

danger of bowel trouble.

When the turkeys are young it is nec-

essary to feed them four times a day and

they should have fresh water as often or
oftener. It is also very good to feed them
a little red pepper twice a week which seems
to act as a tonic. When they droop and
seem to be ailing the first thing to look foi-

ls lice. It is simply an impossibility to
raise lousy turkeys. The hen turkeys are
usually free from lice, ' but occasionally
th^re will be an individual turkey hen
that will be quite lousy. Where bowel
trouble comes among turkeys it is a good
plan to give a feed of boiled rice. Usually
one feed of this character will effect a
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FANCIER anti BREEDER

Published the 15th of each month.

By Tlie AMERICAN FANCIER and BREEDER PUB., CO

De kalb. i AUGUST, iqo2

Subscription Price.—25 Cents per year in ad
vanco. Single copies 3 cts. Subscriptions can
commence with any month,

fl®*Advertisements in the American Fancikr &
Breeder must be paid for in advance. The low

price at which they "ere inserted makes it im
possible to do otherwise.

We Invite Correspondence on all subjects per

taining to poultry keeping. Send in your exper

ience.

Entered at the postoffice at De Kalb, Illinois, as
second class matter.

ADVERTISING RATES.
One Insertion io Cents Per Agate Line

Yearly Rate 5 Cents Per Agate Line

(14 lines to an inch, single column.)

Reading Notice 16 cts. Per line,

No Advertisement accepted for less than $1

Time Discounts.

1 Month, IO Cents Per Line.
2 Months. 9 „ „ „
3 8
6 6
12 5

This notice marked denotes that

your subscription has expired. Please renew
your subscription for another year.

Will our readers please send the names of

25 farmers or persons who keep and are in-

terested in fine poultry, and the Fancier &

Breeder will be sent to one of the number

one year free, the rest will receive a sample

copy.

MINING, OIL and SMELTER STOCKS

If any of our readers are looking for

places to invest small amounts in Dividend

paying stocks they will do well to Corres-

pond with Messrs. Willard and Yates, New
York Life Bldg. Chicago, 111., who are the

western representatives of Douglas. Lacey

& Co., this company is perpectly reliable

and have succeded by their business like

methods in making mining investments

popular and respectable as they should be.

Booklets giving their successful plan for

realizing the large interest and profits of

legitimate Mining, Oil and Smelters invest-

ments, subscription blanks, full particulars,

etc., sent free on application if you mention

this Journal. Adress,

Willard and Yates,

New York Life Bldg. Chicago, 111.

The card of the Superior Copper Co. will

be found in this issue and any one looking

for a good investment should send for their

Prospectus and prices which will be sent free

to all who mention this Journal. This com-
pany have very rich holdings in a highly min-

eralized country and the profits are sure.

Their stock is selling at one fifth its present

DO YOU OWN OIL STOCKS?
Then you ought to read the National Oil reporter, the recognized authority upon

the oil industry of the United States.

Reports Upon Companies.

are a feature of every issue. The National Oil Reporter helps investors to make money
and to save money that might otherwise be invested in worthless stocks.

Special Offer.
Subscription price is $4.00 per year, but a special offer to double circulation is being

made of $2.00 per year. This offer will be withdrawn soon without turthei notice. You
are entitled to two special reports upon any oil companies you may designate, if you are
a subscriber.

NATIONAL OIL REPORTER,
11© 3Sr^.ss^-cr Steeet. IbTiE-w Toek Citt.

value and will soon raise to 20c per share,

write them at once. Superior Copper Co.,

20 Broad St. New York.

If you are in need of any fine White

Wyandottes write to Lloyd E. Thompson

for prices. His ad appears in this number.

Send for free booklet on the Belgian Hare

to Grove Stock Farm. See their ad on

page 8 of this issue.

Have you any faded daguerreotypes to

be restored ? If so send them to T. H. Lee

of Seneca, Kan. and he will restore them

and never spoil a picture. See his ad.

Wanted to sell is the display line in J. A.

Roadruck's ad this month. Notice what he

has for sale. It may interest you.

W. F. Chamberlain has a new ad of

his Perfect Chick Feed in this issue.

Write to him for his circulars and prices.

Mention this paper.

Maplewood Stock farm advertises new

seed wheats this month. Those in need of

such seed should send to them for particn-

ars. When writing please mention this

aper.

The National Oil Reporter's Bureau of in-
|

formation over approximately the entire pe-

troleum industry of America. The interests

of the thousands of investors who look to us

for reliable information, are from our stand-

point, paramount. The Editor cheerfully

offers the use of this department to. sub-

scribers, to whom it should be of invaluable

assistance in their choice and often in their

voidence of investments.

repiesents the floral world to dwellers in
the crowded localities of the cities where
story upon story towers skyward and build-
ings are built so close that space is denieci

for even a blade of grass to grow. Aside
from the number of flower growers who are
from necessary confined to the limits of the
window garden there has been a steady in-

crease m the matter of winter gardening,
from choice alone, greatly outweighing the
taste for open air cultivation. The absence
of destruction storms, drou'hs and outdoor
pests, with the added value of plants as an
adjunct in home decorations, all conduce to

this condition. The various classes 0}

plants which thrive best under a moderate
temperature, according to The Delineator
for September, are abutilons, azaleas, car-

nations, callas, cinerarias, cape jasmine.

Chinese primrose, cyclamen, hibiscus, mar-
guerites, petunias, roses, stevias, violets,

palms and ferns and Spring blooming
bulbs.

Qualify of Eggs.

The California Fortune Oil Company pre-

sents in this issue a proposition for invest-

ment which would seem to be most ex-

cellent. If any of our readers are looking

for an opportunity to place a few dollars,

ith every prospect of its netting them ex-

cellent returns, we would suggest that ac-

cept the invitation of the company 's eastern

representatives and send them a postal for

particulars. This Company is a most re-

iable one and information will be sent to

11 who mention this Journal. Their ad-

dress is Brockton, Mass. 115 Arcade.

THE WINDOW GARDEN.

The window garden often almost wholly

There is as much difference between the

eggs of different breeds as there is between
the fowls themselves. Some are light, oth-
ers dark; some smooth, others rough; some
sharp-pointed, others blunt; some slender

and shapely, others bulging and irregular.

There is also a difference to be noted in the

contents of the eggs. There are large and
small yolks, with colors ranging from a

light cinnamon to dark orange. Cooks will

sometimes claim that a custard is much
richer than usual with the same number of

eggs, thus indicating that there is a difficult

to determine which breed will produce the

largest number of eggs, as there is undoubt-
edly a difference in birds of the same breed.

The conditions of the fowls, the method of

feeding, etc., must all be taken, into consi-

deration. Chickens that are fed with the

idea of producing the largest number of

eggs possible for market, cannot produce
eggs to compare in quality with other chick-

ens that are kept with the end in view of

breeding choice birds. Experimental stat-

ions have demonstrated that the color of

the shells do not indicate that quality of

eggs.

Send copy of your "ad" by return mail.
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A FORTUNE IN SIGHT

The Superior

Copper Company.
ORGANIZED UNDER THE LAWS OF ARIZONA.

Capital Stock, 1,000,000. Shares $1.00 Each.

Full Paid. Non-Assessable.

PIMA DISTRICT, PIMA COUNTY, ARIZONA.
Operating The "Superior" Group of

Copper and Gold Mines.

The property of the Company consists of Claims. Titles perfect, covering mineral territory of 2oo acres.

Stockholders exempt from liability.

No debts, hens or incumbrances of any kind.

As soon as the work of sinking the new shaft is completed, the mines can begin producing and shipping ore

at a profit.

Mines easy hauling distance to railroad. Water in abundance, and wood and fluxes conveniently at hand.

J ^ffrfj JS^TIPfrN The mines are located 26 miles southerly from Tucson, a railway station on the Southern Pacific

Railway in Fima County, and about six miles southwest of Twin Butte and about seven

miles south of the San Xavier Mines. The District in which the mines are located is famous as a gold,

silver and copper producer and is one of the richest mining regions in the country.

All of the veins are strong and in solid formation. The vein thit crosses the "Superior" is 10 feet thick and is traced

for 300 yards, which carries 11 percent copper, $12 gold, 17 oz. silver per ton. Within 25 feet of the

"Superior" it shows in the iron croppings considerable carbonate of Copper ore that assays 11 percent Copper.

The 85-foot shaft was sunk 50 yards east and down the hill from the junction of these two veins. Re-

cent development on the "Chatauqua, " adjoining the "Huron" on the north, has exposed a four foot vein of

quartz, free milling ore, that will average at the surface $5 in Gold per ton, and it has every indication of im-

proving as depth is reached. Upon this claim there was found float twenty years ago, 4,100 pounds of

which produced over $60,000 in gold.

A limited amcunt of the stock, full paid and without personal liability, is offered for sale for development of the mines at

IO CENTS PER SHARE. PAR VALUE $1.00.

You will make no mistake in buying this stock 1 and buying quickly. The time is now. Don't wait until values

are so high that they will be beyond your reach.

ioo Shares will cost. $10.00 1000 Shares will cost . . .$100.00

250 " " " $25.00 5000 " " • " $500.00

500 • " " " $50.00

AUGUST 20th PRICE OF STOCK WILL BE 20 CENTS PER SHARE.

Remittance should be made by check, draft or P. O. or Express Money order to the order of the company. Write for

our prospectus. It will tell you many things, some of which you may not know.

Superior Copper Company,
20 Broad Street. NEW YORK.
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BREEDERS CARDS.
CARDS of 30 words or less, in card column,

1 insertion 50 cents. 3 insertions $1.00,

6 insertions $1.75, 12 insertions $3.00.

Cards with small illustration, of 20 words
or less at the above rates. Over this num-
ber of words in plain or illustrated cards,

2 cents for each extra word. All cards must
be paid for in advance.

CHICKENS, Ducks, Geese, Turkeys, Guin

eas, Pea fowl, Belgian Hares, Rabbits,

Guinea Pigs, Rats, Mice, Dogs, Cats, King

Doves. Eggs for hatching State wants.

Wm. A. Bartlett, Box 34. Jacksonville, 111.

PRINTING! Letterheads, Note

heads, Envelopes, Statements, Price lists,

Circulars, Cards &c. Addtess.

American Fancier & Breeder. DeKalb, 111.

poultry Breeders send 50c for a 20-paged

monthly devoted to poultry, etc. Sample
3 cents "Michigan Poultry Breeder,'.' Bat-
tle Cretk, Mich. Or send 55 cents and re-

ceive Michigan Poultry Breeder, " and Thf
American Fancier & Breeder both 1 year.

BUFF COCHIN BANTAMS. I have 2

fine pens mated, from which T will sell a

limited number of eggs at $3.00 per 13; or

$5.00 per 26. No stock for sale. Write

for particulars. H. E. Munger, DeKalb, 111.

GOLDEN SEBRIGHT BANTAMS bred

from Crystal Palace Winners. Breeders in

my yards score from 92 to 96. Eggs $3.00

per 13; $5.00 per 26. Send for illustrated

catalogue. Free. Lea M. Munger, DeKalb.

111.

EGGS FOR HATCHING from fine Part-

ridge Cochins, White Wyandoltes and S. C.

Brown Leghorns at $1.50 per setting of 13
or 26 for $2 50. will spare a few settings of

Buff Cochins and Light Brahmas at $2.50
per setting, and White Indian G.imes at

$4.00 per setting. Have bred fancy poultry

for 25 years. Address, John Niesman, Box
33S, Brodhead, Wis. 4-6

Pigeons for Sale — Fine Homers, Hom-
ers and Runt Crosses, also 500 Pigeons bred

for Squab breeding. Prices right. N. B.

Hoyt. Hubbard, Iowa. 8-n

PIGEON Book, illustrating, describing all

varieties, arranging loft, feeding, breeding,

caring for, 5 cents. 1,000 Pigeons for sale,

prices sent free. Wm. Bartlett & Co., Box

34. Jacksonville, 111.

BEAUTIFUL Pedigreed Toy White French

Poodle Dogs at stud. Pups sent on approv-

al. Rathmann's Pet Kennels, 708 Rosco
Blv., Chicago, 111. —6-12.

HAVE a limited numoer of high class

White Fantails for disposal. Order quick

as they will not last long. Satisfaction

guaranteed or money refunded. H. W.
Schultz, Middleton, Mich. 6-12

THE BEST CURE for slobbers or snuffles

of Belgian Hares that has yet been found.

A cure that has cured many will cure any.

Send for particulars.—Free. Mrs. L. S.

Otto. 3812 Vincennes Ave. Chicago, 111.
i

Color of Shin and Egg Shells.

It is beyond dispute that the color of the

skin in dressed poultry and the color of the

shells of eggs have some effect on the mar-

ket price of poultry and eggs, although that

this is due to ignorance or prejudice, or per-

haps a combination of both, is quite true.

In America the consumer prefers a yellow

skinned fowl, "while in every country in

Europe the white skinned poultry is the

fnvcrite. An examination to determine the

reason for this would develop the fact that

most people do not know why they ehoos»

as they do. The truth of the matter is that

the delicacy of flesh that is found in the

best poultry—that peculiar palatable flavor

and that juicy sweetness which makes poul-

try the most delicious meat we have, when

we get poultry as good as it can be—is due

altogether to the system of feeding and the

kind of feed.

It is perfectly safe to say that nine-tenth«

of the poultry sent to market is not of good

flavor nor is the flesh of good texture. The

flavor comes from improper feed, and the

texture from improper feeding.

This may be new to somepi-ople, but the

facts are as we state 'hem. Recently we
had an opportunity to leam something about

these mattes from one who had no sentL

mental prejudices to sway him one !way or

the other. He fits fowls for market without

regard to his own feelings on the subject.

He is looking for the highest prices and feeds

and cares for his fowls in such a way as to

secure the top of the market.
Living in the very midst of the great covn-

belt, this man feeds the fowls in his charge

with but little corn when he gets ready to

finish them for the market. He told us that

fowls can be fattened on corn easier and

quicker than with any other feed, but they

do not bring highest price when so fattened.

They have plenty of fat on them when fin-

ished on corn, but the fat lies inside the

body and just under the skin, and when

such a fowl is roasted the fat melts and runs

out. leaving the flesh stringy and course in

appearance.
He gets the fowls from "farms.* having

them picked up by buyers and buying from

hucksters who go from farm to farm. When
brought to the place where they are to be

finished, they are put in small coops con-

taining four or five fowls each, These are

then fed a thin batter-like mixture of ground

oats and barley, with very little corn in it

The teed is placed in troughs outside the

coops, and as soon as the fowls have eaten

all they will the troughs are taken away

md thoroughly cleaned. The food is so

thin that no water is needed, and nothing

is given the fowls but the thin mixture.

They get very fat within ten days and the

flesh is sweet and juicy because the fat is

mixed in through the flesh between the 1 ibers.

A fowl finished in this way sells in the

city markets for prices that would astonish

the man on the farm who is in the habit of

fattening his fowls on corn and selling them

to the huckster or country merchant for 5

or 6 cents a pound.

When the farmers learn to produce the

best quality of poultry, there will be buyers

readv to pay the price it is worth.

Canadian poultry bleeders can not supply

the demand for poultry at 12 cents or more

a pound. These prices are offered because

the poultry-men over the border pay particu-

lar attention to quality as well as weight —
Commercial Poultry.

How to Break up a Sitting Hen.

Build a yard of good size, say 25 by 50

feet and when a hen wants to sit place her

in this yard. She will run all around, try-

ing to get out, and will soon forget her de-

sire to sit, when she can be returned to her

pen. This yard is large enough to liold

ii(iy htns. The fence should be almost six

feet high. In the center place a few boards

two feet above the ground to protect them

from the sun and rain. This is a very simple

humane and effective method. Try it.

For general farm purposes, secure a stock

of chickens that is kno-vn to be hardy,

good layers, and that will grow fast.

The moulting process usually occupies a-

bout three months, and this period will be

prolonged into the winter if the hens are

not properly cared for.

Don't feed young chicks wet cornmeal or

any sloppy feed. Give them pure fresh

water, and milk to drink, if you have it, but

have their feed dry, or nearly so.

It pays to keep chickens in town. Buiid

a small house and yard, put in a dozen good

fowls, and they will amply repay you for

the care and feed you give them.

For winter layers, save the pullets of the

larger breeds hatched in January or not

later than March. The pullets of the small

breeds that are hatched in April, are the

hens that moult early.

You can test the age of eggs by dissolving

two ounces of salt in a pint of. water. A
fresh laid egg will sink in it; if three days

old it will swim; if more it„w ill rise to tlie

surface and project more and more as it

gets older.

When fattening fowls for the market

keep them confined. Otherwise they will

run off the fat as fast as it is put on. An

extra amount of food should also be given

and will pay you in the increased amount

the fowls will bring.

Always look for lice. A close look down

on the skin, on the heads, thvoatsjmd vents

of young chicks will reveal the presence of

the large tick louse, which never leaves the

body. The only remedy is grease. A few

drops of lard, well rubbed on, will destroy

them. Do not grease the bodies of the

chicks, or apply kerosene oil, as lard is bet-

ter and does not irritate the skits
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OIL - SMELTER = MINES !

WESTERN BRANCH -

DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO.,

Willard & Yates, Managers,

Suite 518 New York Life Bldg. 171 La Salle St.

= CHICAGO =

DIVIDEND PAYING

«i MINING, OIL AND SMELTER STOCKS. ^

We have demonstrated by our methods that an investment can be made in mining shares, just as safely as in any other line ot

business, and with far better returns. We are offering only the stocks of the various companies for which we act as Fiscal Agents.

Most of these stocks are now steady dividend payers, equalling from g to 15 per cent annual interest upon the investment pay-

able quarterly. Many of them pay a m"ch higher rate where the stocks were bought upon the first offering.

Our clientage is largely a conservative line of investors who have confidence in our indorsement and recommendation of any in-

vestment and conservative business methods. We have now nearly 10,000 regular customers throughout this country and the Do-
minion, and we have yet to know of a single one of them that is dissatisfied. Our plan is a perfect guarantee to an investor and

our feature of combination places an investment, as we believe, beyond any possible chance of loss.

When we have placed with our customers the amount of treasury stock of any company necessary for its development, our labors

and responsibilities have but just begun. We must stay with the property and our customers' financial interests therein; must see

that it is intelligently, economically and honestly operated; and, having a conditional interest in the profits of the property, secondary

to the interests of our customers, if we followed any other policy than that of keeping strict supervision of its management, even al-

though it might take a much longer time than was anticipated to demonstrate the actual value of the propeity and place it upon an in-

dependent dividend-earning basis, we would most assuredly be negligent not only of our customers' interest, but of our own as .well.

Thij following remark recently made regarding our firm by one of the weli-known financiers of New York was both flattering

and appreciated, for it expressed what we are striving for:

"DOUGLAS, LACEY & COMPANY HAVE SUCCEEDED BY THEIR BUSINESS-
LIKE METHODS IN MAK NC MINING INVESTMENTS RESPECTABLE AS THEY
SHOULD BE."

Booklets giving our successsul plan for realizing the large interest and profits of legitimate Mining. Oil and Smelter Investments, sub.

scription blanks, full particulars, etc., sent free on application to all who mention this Journal.

Address all communications to

* WILLARD & YATES, »
171 La Salle Street. v .

• • • CHICAGO, ILL.
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LIME STONE GRIT

For Poultry,
Manufactured from
flinty stone, 97 per

Made in two sizes.

500 lb. lots 30c per

best quality of hard

ct. carbonate of lime

Price too lbs 40c; in

too lbs. Sample for

stamp.
T2-l6-3m,

NEHAWKA GRIT CO,
Nehawka, Neb.

Free ^dLvertis-siiig"
Sena 25 cents for a year's subscription to

THE RURAL SUN a large illustrated

monthly devoted to Poultry, Pigeons, Pet

Stock, Farm and Home, etc , and your card

will be inserted in Breeder's Column, one

year free. Circulation 5,000.

S. A. Carnck, Orangeville, Md.

The Rural Sun

I Can Sell YourFarm
for cash no matter where located. Send description
and selling price, and learn my wonderfully success-
ful plan. W. M. Ostrander, 1215 Filbert 8t., Phila., Pa.

White WYAND9TTES
and Golden Sebright Bantams

of the choicest breeding for sale. All bred

from high scoring pens. Eggs for hatching

Write for prices and full information.

Address Lloyd E, Thompson, Sterling, 111.

Do you want to Make Money?
If so, send stamps for full particulars of

our "Money Making Propositions," for Man
or Woman, Boy or Girl, in country or towns
who has room enough to raise some. Poultry

or Pet Stock for ' us. American Fancier's

and Breeder's Exchange,
9733 Commercial Ave.,

South Chicago, 111

f&Mi? COCKERS? Send 50 cents for a

UmUlJ monthly journal devoted to Game
fowls. Sample 5 cts. "Game

Fanciers Journal," Battle Creek, Mich. Or
send 55 cents and receive "Game Fancier's

Journal" and The American Fancier and
Breeder both one year.

T±1E

BELGIAN HARE
Can Put Dollars In Your Pocket.

S-nd for our free Booklet "Why you should

Breed Belgian Hares." Don't buy until

you rend this book. Those who start now
will make big money the next two years.

The demand for good breeding stock will be

larger thin the supply.

GROVE STOCK FARM,
Warrenton, Ohio.

Wanted To Sell.
500 of my Barred and White Plymouth
Rocks. Silver Laced Wyandottes Light
B rah mas. To readers of this paper I have
show birds, also breeders, t guarantee to
please every customer or his money back,

try me and see. J. A. ROADRUCK,
Tipp Co. Buck Creek, Ind

I restore faded Dignerootypss.

That's <vy Specialty. I do it well and
never spoil a picture. Send for particulars,

etc T. H. LEE. Seneca, Kan.

Notes.

Eggs from fat hens are frequently in-

fertile.

The money in fowls is generally in the

eggs.

The best layers are usually the poorest

setters

Too much soft feed is not good for young

chicks.

Ducklings' do not require water for

swimming purposes.

The average farmer has but little use fo
r

the game chicken.

Inbreeding will result in few eggs and

weak and sickly hens.

If you have high nests you will have

weak hens and broken eggs.

Feed wheat to the chicks as soon as they

are large enough to eat it.

In saving the poultry droppings it is es-

sential that they be kept dry.

When the comb assumes a purplish-red

color there is some disorder.

A hundred fowls well cared for will pay

better than five hundred half cared for.

Millet seed, broken rice, wheat and crack-

ed corn are good for young chickens.

Never use turkeys for breeding purposes

that are hatched late in the season.

It is a waste of time to keep common
poultry when one can just as well keep good

stock.

There is nothing more conducive to the

genera] health of poultry than plenty of ex-

ercise.

Give little chicks an airy place to sleep,

and yet one that will keep them safe horn

night-ptowling marauders.

No matter what their breeding, chickens

must be properly cared for in order to reach

their highest development.

A hen that does not shed her feathers un-

til November or December will not pay lor

her feed through the winter.

Two-thirds of the poultry grown in this

country for the eggs is kept by people who
own small lots in cities and towns.

As soon as possible cull out all inferior

or defective sr ecimens, thus making more

room for the others, and a saving of labor

and feed.

Shut up the cocks and cockerels by them-

selves. The hens and pullets are better t>ff

without them all the year except during the

breeding season.

A 1 range the windows and doors of «he

poultry house so they can be made stcwre

with wire screens and at the same time

leave plenty of ventilation.

THERMOMETER
BY MAIL SAFELY PACKED.

75 CTS. EACH. 3 FOR $1.50.

TAYLOR BROS. CO.
61 Elizabeth St., Rochester, N. Y.

I 890 I 90

1

ROYAL BLOOD
Silver Laced Wyandottes

For Sale.
Winners Big 4 Show, Sioux City, la., in

'98, Lamars, la., in '99, National Fancier's

Meet, Cedar Rapids, la., 1900, and at Neb.

State Poultry Show at Lincoln entered 10

birds, won 1st. Cock score 92^, ist, 2nd,

3rd Cockerels, score 94^, 1st, 2nd. 3rd pul-

lets, score 93^, 2nd hen in large class and

very warm competition. We have never

had but one bird defeated. Never had a

bird scored except in the show room. We
have a few breeding pens to spare, possibly

not up to weight but soon will be, at $12.50.

Trios at $7.50. See half-tone of o ir birds

in frontispiece of March (1901) number of

this paper. Can't sell you quite as good as

those at thesr- at this pt-ce, but they will

produce Prize Winners for you. Exhibition

birds our specialty. If anyone can please

you we can.

Ponca Wyandotte Yards.
/. & N. M. CONNOR, PONCA, NEB.

1 had been troubled with my stomach
for the past sixteen or seventeen years,

and, as I have been acting as a drug
clerk for the past thirteen years, I have
had a good chance to try all remedies
in the market, but never found any-
thing, until we got in a supply of Rip-
ans Tabules, that did me any good.
They have entirely cured me. At times
I could hold nothing on my stomach,
and I had a sour stomach most all the

time; in fact, I was miserable, and life

was hardly worth living. 1 was called

I cross and crabbed by my friends, but
now they all notice the change in me.

At Druggists..

The Five-Cent packet is enough for an ordin-

ary occassion. The family bottle, 68 cents,

contains a supply for a year.

Hens having liberty to go around the

farm-yard, scratch at the manure heaps, and)

run over the adjoining lands to pick up

worms before sunrise, etc., will get more

than half their living, besides being exceed-

ingly healthy and laying more eggs than if

einfied to a poultry yard. It often follows

however, that, where hens are permitted to

run at large, they destroy more garden and
farm products than they and their eggs ate

worth.



ultry Farm.
the dinners, and win fha Prizes for our Patrons.

We are giv ng our friends and patron-; the benefit of our 29
Years' Experience in Mating and Breeding. We make

>v a specially ot

Barred and White Plymouth Rocks, Silver and
White Wyand«tttes, White and Brown Leg-

horns, Bronze Turkeys, Bantams, and

HEEE IS .a. GOOD EECOEE.
What our patrons say:

January 3d.—The two Barred Plymouth Rock Coekerals you sold
my fr end, score'1 93 and Hi by B. N. Pierce. I have changed my
mind and' want to know what you will send me a cockeral breedei
for. The youngest cockeral had the finest hackle 1 ever saw, and
also clear yellow legs, nice comb and a strong bay eye. They were
well barred to the skin, let me know soon. Yours truly,

A. N. HILLS.
Umveksityt Place. Neb., Feb. 17, 1901.

F. M. M"NGER,De Kalb, 111.

Dear Sir:—I bought some eggs of you some years ago, I like the
stock better than from any I havp been able to get since. Please
send me catalogue and prices. Yours truly,

W. H. INGRAHAM.

Have won the grand Sweepstakes at Chicago and
Rock Island s^ows, 1887 to 1894 on greatest num-
ber of birds scoring 90 points and over; 504 birds

scoring 9 to 98^, a record never equalled by anj
breeder . We shall, in the future as in the past, con-

stantly try to please our friends anr1 patrons and alsc

spend much time and a large amount of money each
VVitii; of -Watch Mark Prince" at th~ head of one of our breeding pens. year jn improving OUT S+Ock of high, pure- bredMatch Mark Prince is a m i<t remarkable bind in c<>lor and Markings, Clear, even °

i

surface color and nearly perfect in Fye, Comb. Legs and Shape.-. We value Match fowls. Our matlllgS for the past year have proved
Mark Prince at $100 00 on account <K V> * v In- hie v—dingq alities, mated with » . » , n c ja
high scoring 'Blue Bird' h-us and pudets. a limited number of eggs from this very satisfactory—as a reference tothe scores of the
matingat$t-oo peri3- $7-oo per 28 young birds will snow—and our breeding yards fct

the coming season are made up of the finest and most beautiful specimens in each variety we have ever used. Tlhese

yards are selected from over J, 993 niie birds, and contain large, well matured and vigorous specimens, neary all

of them prize winners. We pack eggs in new baskets, and in such a manner that they will go safely long distances

by Express, to any part of the continent and hatch just as well as at home. I guarantee eggs to arrive in good
order . I have shipped eggs to nearly every State and Territory, and in almost every case with good results, as I send
eggs tnat are fresh and well fertilized by strong and vigorous male birds, and I know a good per cent of them will

hatch if proper care is given. Eggs from Barred Plymouth Rocks from such sires as "Match Mark," "Blue Prince

2d," "Hero Prince 2d," "Sweepstakes 2d" "Blue Jay," $4.oo per 13; $7.oo per 26. Five other high scoring sires,

such as "Prince Lea," "Champion Prince," "High Mark" and "Hustler ' $3.oo per 13; $5.oo per 26 Eggs from
White Plymouth Rocks, Silver and WhiteWyandottes, White and Brown Leghorns $3.ooper 13; $5.oo per 26. Turkey
eggs 50 cents each, from eignt special matings. Eggs
in large numbers a matter of correspondence. Birds

hatched from our matings have won the highest „ ._. „. .„ „. „ _ . .

honors in every State in *he Union.

m m
Choice Breeding Cockerels at $2, $3 and $5 each. •£•:]

Suitable to head any breeding yard and sure to

improve your stock. 100 choice Breeding Toms
and Hens $3.oo, f>4.oo and |5.oo each. Trios and
breeding pens mated for best results ; not akin. My
strains are noted for their -full breasts, deep bodies
and broad backs, their extra heavy bone, medium
short legs, vigor and hardiness, ;.nd their brilliant

and perfect marked plumage. All are first-class in

every respect, from prize-winning birds, selected for

their size, purity of color and exhibition qualities

.

VALUABLE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR 1902- Show-
ing matings. giving prices of fowls and eggs, also plans and
cost for Poultry Houses, and other valuable information,
sent 1 tee.

F. M. MUNGER & SONS,

DE Kalb, Illinois.

A . J. C. C. Jersey Cattle of the Highest Breeding for sale

Choice Family Cows. Heifer and Bull Calves shipped to

any part of the Country. Prices and pedigrees ~>ent on ap-

plication.

"JBlne Bird" bullets.

a:.::;



REGON, WASHINGTON,
1 Pi A HO anH the ^"'"thwest Paci-
IIMOU,

fic Coast. You want to

Vnow all about their wonderful resources.
Send stamp lor sample copy „f the great ag-
ricultural paper of that section. North-
west pacific farmer, Portland, Oregon.

Does Your Lam p Smoke'
That means uneven heat and danger of biplosion.

j

Don't run any risk. Pl.t a

onyoui Incubator and Brooder and save oil,

attention aDd avoid all dancer. Water jacket [

keeps burnerrool. Price, 75c to $3.70. Cata-
f

iogue of all incubator supplies _k?".£rCl:E32£3.

LR.OAKES, Mfr. Ho. S^h St. , Bloomingtnn. M.

SG NEW SEED WHEATS !
-

Strong, Vigorous New Blood, Pare, Clean, True to Name, Fly Proof, Im-

mense Yielders. Sample and handsome new 48 illustrated catalogue Num-

ber 22 FREE for asking. Ask today, you may forget it tomorrow. Also

choice Wool-Mutton Shropshire sheep, Royal Duchess Poland China swine,

and Shorthorn cattle. Top quality, and live and let live prices. Our cata-

logue will interest you. Get it sure.

Maplewood Stock l^sifin,

Allegan County. . . • Maplewood, Mich.

iSil Mels

one in each town to ride and exhibit a sample 1902 model
bicycle of our manufacture. WIS ttmti'E $t@ TO
$50A WEEKbesides having a wheel to ridefor yourself

.

I! 35ft Grade
Guaranteed

1900 and 1901 Models ffi $7 fo
500 Second Hsiaft Wheels i<
taken in trade by our Chicago retail stores, all mh\
makes and models, good as new.

We ship any bicycle BBS APPROVAL to any-
one without a cent deposit in advance and allow

You take
absolutely

no risk in ordering from us, as you do not need

to pay a cent if the bicycle does not suit you.

fffeffS MAT ISIiV a wheel until you bave written for our

09 If!01 BUT FACTORY PRECES & FREE TRIAL OFFER.
Tires, equipment, sundries and sporting' goods of all kinds, at

half regular prices, in our big free sundry catalogue- Con-
. tains a world of useful information. Write for it.

WE WAIST a reliable person in each town to distribute catalogues for us in

exchange for a bicycle. Write today for free catalogue and our special oSer.

J. L MEAD CYCLE
'

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For Information and free Handbook write toMUNN & CO., 361 Broadway, New York.
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is broucrht before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

MttxiiUe JimraOT
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No iutelligeu.man should be without it. Weekly, §3.0© -

year; S1.S0 six months. Address, HUXN & CC
Publishers, 3G1 Broadway, New York City.

Poultry, Bees rj
and Fruit— K
a good ptofit every year. No crop failuie.

Any one can keep them. If you are now
raising poultry get some bees and fruit

They will pay you. The

Poultry Bee and Fruit
Journal is the only journal devoted this
money making combine. Its readers tell

how they do it, give their experience and
answer any questions. It has a free Ex-
change Column for the use of its readers.
It will cost you 25c a year or sent on trn ]

6 months for a dime; stop it if you don't
like it. Send today, you can't get a good
thing too soon. Address,

POULTRY, BEE and FRUIT CO.,
Davenport, Iowa.

icago

THE
STANDARD PODLRY JOURNAL
is an up-to-date illustrated monthly journal
devoted to poultry for profit. Contains 24
to 32 pages monthly, filled with the best
and most practical information written by
the most prominent writers in the country.
The regular subscription price of the Stan-
dard is 50 Cents Per Year i>»t

for a short time we will receive yearly sub-
scriptions at 25 cents. Send 25 cents at
once and receive this bright and spicy j >ur-

nal for an entire year—every issue worth
year's subscription. Address.

Standard Poultry Journal
Gravitv, la,

CHAMBERLAIN'S PERFECT MASH EGG FOOD.
GREATEST EGG PRODUCER ON EARTH.

Shortens the moulting season Three weeks. Why let your
hens stand around all fall and winter with shriveled up
combs and pale faces when Chamberiain Perfect EVIash
Feed will tone up your hens during the moult, making their
comb and faces bright and red and start them laying.

By actual test at my experimental farm with 500 hens
the egg production was increased 30 per cent. This feed
will make your Ducks lay in season and fatten your Chicks,
Ducklings and Goslins.

FOR SALE AT FOLLOWING AGENCIES t

S1.SO FOR TWO BUSHEL SACK.
Snrague Com. Co., Chicago. IB : Wilder & Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio; Inwa

SeedCo.Des Moines. Iowa; Werniob Seed Co., Milwaukee. Wis ; K. A.
Pike & Co , Minneapolis. Minn; E. A. Peerler. Lincoln. Neb; Huntington & Page, Indianapolis, Ind: Alexander Seed
Co.. Augusta, Ga; C. F. Lipsey. Armington, 111: Brown & Canfield. Springfield, III; Jones Seed Co.. Grand Rapids,

Mich; Aug. Joos, Peorii, 111: Waggoner & Bro . JohnsonviHe, Tenn, F B. Van Nnvs Tiffin, O: A.A St. Germain, Kankakee, 111; A. D. Woods & Co.. Louis-
ville. Ky; Vail Seed Co., Indi^inipolis, Ind: C. H. Royce & Son. Detroit, Mich.; Cleveland Poultry Supply Co., Cleveland. Ohio: H. McK Wilson & Co..
St. Louis, Mo.; DeBoard and Huirhey, Norris City. Ills.; J. R. Young, Aberrleen, Miss.: Willis Hardware Co., Pensacola, Fla.; Nichols and Marr, Belle
Plains, Iowa; Hawkeve Ineubntor Co., Newton, Iowa; Hanson Bros.. Ashland. Wis.; M. F. Norris. Lexington. Kv.; Linford and Hanrl, FHvood, Ind^
Barper & Bro., Birmingham, Ala.; Roherta Bros., Farragut, Iowa. W. F. CHAMBERLAIN. KIRK.WOOO. MO.. The "Petfect Chick- Feed" Matt.

TRADE MARK.


